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of RCT with split-mouth design of
submerged vs. nonsubmerged single laser-
microgrooved implants in posterior areas
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Abstract

Aim: To evaluate and compare radiographic crestal bone loss (CBL) and soft tissue parameters around submerged/
two-stage and nonsubmerged/one-stage single implants with the same endosseous portion (body design and
surface, thread design and distance) and identical intramucosal laser-microgrooved surface, after 3 years of loading.

Materials and methods: Twenty submerged/two-stage implants and 20 nonsubmerged/one-stage implants were
placed randomly with a split-mouth design in the posterior areas of 20 partially edentulous patients.
Radiographic and clinical examinations were carried out at the implant placement, at the delivery of prosthetic
restorations, and at each year of the follow-up period. Plaque index (PI), probing depth (PD), bleeding on probing
(BOP), and gingival recession (REC) were recorded. Radiographic crestal bone levels were assessed at the mesial and
distal aspect of the implant sites. In addition, the influence of the vertical keratinized tissue thickness (KTT) on CBL
was investigated.

Results: At the delivery of prosthetic restorations, a statistically significant difference (P = 0.013) was found in
radiographic mean CBL between submerged and nonsubmerged implants (0.15 ± 0.05 mm vs. 0.11 ± 0.04 mm). At
the end of the follow-up period, no statistical difference (P = 0.741) was found in the mean CBL between
submerged and nonsubmerged implants (0.27 ± 04 mm vs. 0.26 ± 0.5 mm). The changes in the soft tissues
including PI, PD, BOP, and REC had no significant differences in either group. Moreover, KTT did not show a
statistical correlation with CBL.

Conclusions: After 3 years of loading, no statistical difference was noted in CBL and soft tissue conditions between
single submerged two-stage and nonsubmerged one-stage laser-microgrooved implants.

Trial registration: http://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03674762
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Introduction
In the last decades, the replacement of missing teeth
with implant-supported restorations has become a pre-
dictable treatment with excellent long-term results [1]. It
is based on the concept of intimate interfacial contact
between the bone and functionally loaded dental im-
plants, defined as “osseointegration” by Brånemark et al.

[2, 3] and “functional ankylosis or direct bone apposition
to the titanium surface” by Schroeder et al. [4]. Accord-
ing to Branemark et al.’s and Schroeder et al.’s clinical
guidelines, two main implant designs, two-piece/sub-
merged and one-piece/nonsubmerged, and two surgical
protocols, two-stage/one-stage, have been developed. In
the two-stage surgical approach, the top of the implant
is placed at the level of the alveolar crest, and abutment
connection is performed 3 to 6 months later, during a
second surgery. In a one-stage approach, the top of the
implant is placed above the bone crest, leaving the
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implant collar to protrude through the soft tissue. Thus,
it does not require a second surgery for abutment con-
nection. Many studies have demonstrated comparable
outcomes with both implant designs and surgical ap-
proaches [5–11]. Based on current clinical recommenda-
tions, the one-stage approach might be preferable to
shorten treatment times, while a two-stage submerged
approach could be indicated when the implant is not ex-
pected to obtain optimal primary stability or in associ-
ation with GBR [12]. Moreover, comparative studies
between the two surgical protocols have highlighted
other advantages for non-submerged implants, such as
the lack of an interface/microgap between the implant
and abutment at or below the alveolar crest level, a more
mature soft tissue healing due to the lack of a second-
stage surgery, and a smaller crown-to-implant ratio [12].
However, in many of these studies, the two-piece sub-
merged and one-piece nonsubmerged implants were not
similar in terms of shape, surface characteristics, height
of the implant collar, size, component fit, etc. Further-
more, few clinical studies have been published compar-
ing the two different surgical approaches in the same
patient [10, 11]. More robust evidence is still needed to
determine whether the two different surgical approaches
provide the same satisfactory outcomes over time using
implants with the same body design and surface, same
thread design and pitch, and identical intramucosal sur-
face. Therefore, the aim of this randomized clinical trial
was to evaluate and compare radiographic crestal bone
loss (CBL) and soft tissue parameters, using a one-stage
vs. two-stage surgical protocols, around single sub-
merged and nonsubmerged implants with the same ta-
pered body design and surface, the same thread design
and distance, and identical intramucosal surface (laser-
microgrooved), placed in a separate section of the pos-
terior mandible or maxilla of the same patient, after 3
years of loading.

Materials and methods
Patients
This randomized clinical trial included 20 patients, 12
males and 8 females, between the age of 36 and 64
(mean age of 49.7 ± 12.3 years), who were partially eden-
tulous and needed implants for rehabilitation with a sin-
gle tooth/implant of two non-adjacent sites. Patients
were consecutively enrolled between January and July
2014. The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics
committee of La Sapienza University, Rome, Italy,
(#4597), and was conducted according to the principles
outlined in the Helsinki declaration for biomedical re-
search involving human subjects. Clinical trial registra-
tion at http://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03674762
Inclusion criteria were age ≥ 18 years, good general

health, and without contraindications to implant surgery.

Exclusion criteria were implants placed into regenerated
bone or with grafting/regenerative procedures, lack of a
periodontal chart and periapical radiograph at the begin-
ning and at the end of the follow-up period, alcohol and
drug abuse, pregnancy, or uncontrolled metabolic disor-
ders, tobacco smoking (> 10 cigarettes/day), full mouth
plaque score (FMPS), and full mouth bleeding score
(FMBS) ≥ 25%, periodontally compromised patients
(with attachment loss ≥ 3 mm and/or radiographic bone
loss ≥ 30% of root length in ≥ 30% of sites), teeth adja-
cent mesially and distally to the implant area affected by
untreated periodontal, and/or endodontic infections.

Implants
Two implants were used:

1. Tapered Internal Laser-Lok® implant (BioHorizons,
Birmingham, AL, USA) with laser microgrooved in
the range of 8 μm intramucosal design, 3.8 mm and
4.6 mm in diameter and length between 9.0 and
12.0 mm (Fig. 1).

2. Tapered Tissue Level Laser-Lok® implant (BioHori-
zons, Birmingham, AL, USA) with a laser micro-
grooved in the range of 8 μm intramucosal design
and a 1.3 mm machined metal collar, 3.8 mm and
4.6 mm in diameter, and length between 9.0 and
12.0 mm (Fig. 2).

Both implants had the same body tapered macro de-
sign, the same resorbable blast textured surface, and but-
tress thread. Laser-produced microgrooves are a series
of cell-sized parallel, linear, and circumferential isotropic
channels (Fig. 3 on the right).
The cases were randomly divided into two groups as

two-stage/submerged and one-stage/nonsubmerged.
Thus, in each patient, the two implants (submerged and
nonsubmerged) were placed randomly in the left and
right posterior area of the mandible, or in the left and
right posterior area of the maxilla (Tables 1 and 2).

Pre-surgical assessment
For a complete pre-surgical evaluation, an intra-oral rx
and a CBCT scan examination were performed for each
implant site.

Surgical procedures
The surgical procedures were all performed by two oper-
ators (RG, LT). Before the implant placement, in each
site, the vertical keratinized tissue thickness (KTT) was
measured after performing anesthesia, by means of n.
30 K-file inserted until touching the bone crest in the
center of future implant placement.
The vertical KTT was dichotomized into two groups

(≤ 2 mm and > 2mm) in accordance with the results of
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an animal study performed by Berglundh and Lindhe
[13]. Implants were placed, with the rough/micro-
grooved border flush with the bone crest, with the laser-
microgrooved surface at the supra crestal level, and at a
minimum distance of ≥ 1.5 mm from the adjacent nat-
ural teeth.
Patients scheduled for surgery were prescribed sys-

temic amoxicillin/clavulanic acid (Augmentin, GlaxoS-
mithkline, Italy), 1 g, twice a day for 7 days, and a
chlorhexidine digluconate solution 0.12% (Dentosan 0,
12%, Johnson & Johnson, USA) rinse (twice daily for 1
min). After local anesthesia by infiltration using arti-
caine/epinephrine (Ecocain 20mg/ml, Molteni Dental,
Italy), surgical access with a midcrestal incision in the
center of the edentulous ridge was performed. A minim-
ally extended incision, paramarginal at the adjacent
teeth, was released. A full-thickness flap was carried out
to expose the crest and the vestibular limit of the bone.
Utmost care was taken to preserve the periodontal integ-
rity of adjacent teeth. Following implant placement, the
flap was sutured without tension using 4.0 or 5.0 mono-
filament sutures which were left in place for 10 days. Pa-
tients were instructed to have a liquid or semiliquid diet
for the first three days and gradually return to a normal
diet. An analgesic, ibuprofen 600 mg (Abbott srl, Italy)
was prescribed to take immediately after surgery and
after 8 h.
In the submerged group, second-stage surgeries for

the placement of healing abutments were carried out
after 4 months in the mandible and 6months in the

maxilla. This procedure was performed by a midcrestal
minimal incision, slightly larger than the coronal diam-
eter of the implant. No secondary surgical manipulation
of the soft tissue was performed. Once the healing screw
was inserted, suturing was not necessary. Each sub-
merged implant received a titanium healing abutment in
height varying from 2 to 4 mm, so as to obtain an overall
mucosa emergence of the complex implant/healing abut-
ment, as similar as possible to that of the controlateral
non-submerged implant, and in any case not greater
than 2 mm.
Prosthetic restorations were delivered after 5 months

for implants in the mandible and 7months for implants
in the maxilla. All restorations were screw-retained, and
the abutment type was consistent within the same pa-
tient, full titanium or hybrid zirconia, depending on the
availability of the prosthetic laboratory.

Radiographic examination
Radiographs were taken using a film holder at the time
of data collection by means of a long cone technique.
For the radiograph procedure, an individualized acrylic
resin device was fixed to the residual dentition and a
radiograph holder was constructed for each patient. This
technique ensured that the same position of the radio-
graph film could be reproduced at each visit and the
angle of the radiograph would not deviate. Radiographs
were performed immediately at implant placement
(BSL), at the delivery of definitive crowns (T0), and each
year after loading (T1, T2, T3). The radiographs were

Fig. 1 Example of the location of a non-submerged implant, bone, and adjacent tooth

Fig. 2 Example of the location of a submerged implant, bone, and adjacent tooth
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taken in high-resolution mode (Vista Scan Durr Dental,
Durr Dental Italy S.r.l, Italy) with a dental x-ray machine
(TM 2002 Planmeca Proline CC, Planmeca Group
Helsinki, Finland) equipped with a long tube that oper-
ated at 70 Kw/7.5 mA. Specialized software (DBSWIN
software, Durr Dental Italy S.r.l, Italy) was used for linear
measurements of marginal bone changes.
The following radiographic measurements were

performed:

– radiographic implant length (IL): distance (in mm)
between the implant coronal margin and the
implant apex as assessed at the mid portion of the
implant

– residual bone height at the mesial (MI) and distal
(DI) aspects of the implant: distance (in mm)
between the line linking the coronal implant margin
and the first contact of the crestal bone on both
mesial and distal side of the implant

The radiographic CBL was measured as the difference
between MI/DI values at baseline (T0) and at each
follow-up examination (T1, T2, T3). For each implant,
CBL was calculated as the mean value of MI and DI.
To account for radiographic distortion, radiographic

measurements on each radiograph were adjusted for a
coefficient derived from the ratio: true length of the im-
plant/IL. All measurements were carried out by a single
trained examiner who had previously undergone a cali-
bration session for radiographic assessment on a sample
of 5 patients treated with the same implant system and
not included in the study (kappa test = 0.9640, SE of
kappa = 0.06, 95% confidence interval: from 0.8792 to
1.000). Figures 1 and 2 show an example of radiographic
measurements used for evaluation. Figure 4 shows a
schematic view of radiographic measurement references.

Clinical evaluation
Modified plaque index (PI), probing depth (PD), and
bleeding on probing (BOP) were recorded at the delivery
of definitive restorations (T0) and at each yearly recall
visit (T1, T2, T3) on six sites per implant, by means of a
manual periodontal probe (PCP UNC-15, Hu Friedy,
Chicago, IL, USA). For each implant, the mean of the six
measurements was calculated and used for comparison
purposes and statistical analysis. Mucosal recession
(REC) was recorded at the end of the 3-year follow-up
period.
All the clinical outcome variables were carried out by

a single trained examiner who had previously undergone
a calibration session on a sample of 5 patients treated
with the same implant system and not included in the
study (kappa test = 0.9418, SE of kappa = 0.09, 95% con-
fidence interval: from 0.8417 to 1.000).

Statistical analysis
A public domain online software (Raosoft, http://
www.raosoft.com/samplesize.html) was used to calcu-
late the minimum number necessary for statistical
evaluation. Data were analyzed using SPSS software
version 13.0 (Chicago, IL, USA). For clinical parame-
ters (PD and REC) and radiographic CBL, data were
calculated for each implant and reported as the mean
± SD, at baseline (T0), at 1-year (T1), 2-year (T2),
and 3-year (T3) examination. Number of sites with
plaque and number of sites with bleeding at T0, T1,
T2, and T3 were also reported. The normality of the
distribution of variables was controlled by the Kolmo-
gorov–Smirnov test. The Bonferroni test was used for
multiple comparisons between the two groups. The
two-factor repeated measure ANOVA was used to
compare variables between the groups (submerged
and nonsubmerged) at T0, T1, T2, and T3.

Fig. 3 Implants used in the present study and laser-microtextured intramucosal surface (original magnification × 800)
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Parametric test assumptions were not available for PI
and BOP; thus, these variables were analyzed with the
Wilcoxon signed-rank tests. The results of the Wil-
coxon signed-rank tests were expressed as the num-
ber of observations (n), the mean ± SD. An alpha
error of 0.05 was set to accept a statistically signifi-
cant difference.

Results
At the end of the follow-up period, no patient dropped
off the study, and the survival rate was 100% for both
groups of implants.
At the 3-year follow-up, no statistically significant dif-

ference was found between the study groups regarding
PI and BOP (P > 0.05). The number of sites with plaque

Table 1 Demographic data of patients, implants position, and type of implant
No. of patients/age (years)/sex Position Submerged Nonsubmerged Length/diameter (mm)

1/44y/M 14 X 10.5 × 3.8

26 X 9 × 3.8

2/51y/M 36 X 9 × 4.6

44 X 9 × 3.8

3/59y/F 35 X 10.5 × 3.8

46 X 10.5 × 4.6

4/38y/F 47 X 9 × 4.6

36 X 9 × 4.6

5/57y/M 24 X 12 × 3.8

15 X 12 × 3.8

6/44y/F 16 X 9 × 4.6

24 X 12 × 3.8

7/60y/M 36 X 10.5 × 4.6

46 X 10.5 × 4.6

8/49y/F 15 X 12 × 3.8

24 X 10.5 × 3.8

9/46y/M 37 X 9 × 4.6

45 X 9 × 3.8

10/63y/M 25 X 12 × 3.8

16 X 9 × 4.6

11/55y/M 15 X 10.5 × 3.8

24 X 10.5 × 3.8

12/45y/F 44 X 9 × 3.8

36 X 9 × 3.8

13/37y/M 25 X 10.5 × 3.8

16 X 9 × 4.6

14/53y/F 47 X 9 × 4.6

37 X 9 × 4.6

15/48y/F 25 X 10.5 × 3.8

14 X 10.5 × 3.8

16/50y/M 26 X 9 × 3.8

15 X 10.5 × 3.8

17/34y/M 46 X 9 × 4.6

36 X 9 × 4.6

18/44y/M 15 X 12 × 3.8

26 X 9 × 3.8

19/40y/M 34 X 10.5 × 4.6

46 X 10.5 × 4.6

20/46/F 25 X 10.5 × 3.8

16 X 9 × 3.8
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was 12 (15%) for submerged implants and 11 (13.7%) for
the nonsubmerged implants, whereas the mean number
of sites with BOP was 14 (17.5%) for submerged im-
plants and 11 (13.7%) for nonsubmerged implants (Table
3). In Table 4 is reported the full mouth index of PPD,
Plaque and Bleeding.
Submerged implants had a mean PD value of 0.5 ±

0.3 mm at T0 and 0.7 ± 0.4 mm at T3. No statistically
significant difference was noted between T0 and T3
(P < 0.05). Nonsubmerged implants had a mean PD
value of 0.6 ± 0.2 mm at T0 and 0.8 ± 0.1 at T3. No
statistically significant difference was noted between
T0 and T3 (P > 0.05). No statistically significant

difference in PD was noted at T3 between the two
groups (P > 0.05) (Fig. 5).
After the 3-year observation time, the mean REC value

recorded for submerged implants was 0.5 ± 0.2 mm,
while the mean REC value for nonsubmerged implants
was 0.6 ± 0.3 mm (Fig. 6). Measurements had no statisti-
cally significant difference (P > 0.05). No statistically sig-
nificant difference was found in MBL between sites with
vertical KTT > 2mm and ≤ 2mm (Fig. 7).
Radiographic CBL at the delivery of crowns (T0)

was significantly greater in submerged implants than
that in nonsubmerged (0.15 ± 0.05 mm vs. 0.11 ±
0.07 mm) (P < 0.05). At the end of the 3-year follow-
up period (T3), submerged implants showed a mean
CBL of 0.27 ± 0.6 mm, while submerged implants
showed a mean CBL of 0.26 ± 0.7 mm. Difference in
mean CBL at T3 between the two groups was not
statistically significant (P > 0.05) (Fig. 8). Changes of
CBL (Δ) between T0 and T3 were not significantly
different in the two groups (Δ = 0.12 ± 0.06 mm for

Table 2 Distribution of each implant in each group

Position Total implants Submerged Non-submerged

14 2 1 1

15 5 2 3

16 3 1 2

17 1 - 1

24 4 2 2

25 4 3 1

26 3 2 1

27 0 - -

34 1 - 1

35 1 - 1

36 5 3 2

37 2 1 1

44 2 - 2

45 1 - 1

46 4 3 1

47 2 2 -

Fig. 4 Schematic view of radiographic measurement references

Table 3 Differences in number of sites with plaque and
bleeding on probing (BOP) between the two groups during the
follow-up period (Wilcoxon signed-rank tests, P > 0.05)

T0 1-year 2-year 3-year

Number of sites with plaque

Submerged 7 7 9 12

Nonsubmerged 12 10 8 11

Significance 0.23 0.31 0.22 0.82

Number of sites with BOP

Submerged 2 10 9 14

Nonsubmerged 6 10 4 11

Significance 0.08 0.75 0.51 0.41
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submerged implants and 0.15 ± 0.09 mm for nonsub-
merged implants).

Discussion
CBL mean values recorded around submerged and non-
submerged implants at different timepoints are the most
interesting results of the present randomized clinical
trial. Before functional loading, radiographic CBL was
significantly greater in submerged implants than that in
nonsubmerged implants (0.23 mm ± 0.05 mm vs. 0.09
mm ± 0.07 mm). During the follow-up period, both im-
plants showed similar changes in CBL that were not sta-
tistically significant (Δ = 0.12 ± 0.06 mm for submerged
implants and 0.15 ± 0.09 mm for nonsubmerged im-
plants). These results are in agreement with previously
published comparative data between submerged and
nonsubmerged implants on the short-term follow-up. A
randomized clinical study by Juan Flores-Guillen et al.
[14] reported at the end of the five-year follow-up a
mean radiographic CBL of 0.59 (SD 0.92) mm and 0.78
(SD 1.03) mm for the submerged and nonsubmerged
implants, respectively. Although differences of CBL at
the end of the follow-up were not statistically significant,
the submerged group demonstrated more crestal bone-
level changes (− 0.52 mm versus − 0.24 mm) before
functional loading (baseline to 6 months). Moreover, the
authors indicated that more than half of the mean CBL
reported at 5 years occurred during the healing of the
implants and during the establishment of the biological

width around the neck of the implant. In that study,
however, for calculating the bone-level changes, the date
of implant placement was used as a baseline, instead of
the placement of the final restoration. Comparative data
of peri-implant crestal bone changes between submerged
and nonsubmerged implants, using as baseline the place-
ment of the final restoration, were instead reported by
Cecchinato et al. [6, 15]. At the end of the 5-year follow-
up, the difference in CBL around submerged and non-
submerged implants was not significant. However, be-
tween the baseline and the first year examination, the
mean marginal bone loss for submerged implants was
0.17 (SD 0.5) mm versus 0.02 (SD 0.38) for nonsub-
merged. Similar results related to CBL around sub-
merged and nonsubmerged implants have been reported
also by Siadat et al. [16] and Gheisari et al. [17]. In both
studies, before loading, compared with submerged im-
plants, nonsubmerged implants showed less CBL, but
after 6 and 12 months of function, no significant differ-
ences were noted. A possible explanation of the greater
CBL before loading around submerged implants could
be related to the histological process of bone repair after
the detachment of the periosteum carried out in the sec-
ond surgical procedure, that in the one-stage surgical
protocol is avoided [3]. Another possible explanation is
the presence of an interface/micrograp at or below the
alveolar crest in the submerged group. Histological ana-
lyses in animals have documented that bone-level im-
plants placed in submerged and non-submerged
(connected to healing abutments) approaches have a
similar amount of bone loss [18]. A physiologic reaction
to the presence of a microgap/interface seems to be con-
nected to the microbial contamination at the microgap/
interface [19–21], which in turn is associated with a sig-
nificant inflammatory cell infiltrate [22]. In comparison,
the complete absence of such microgap/interface pro-
duces no inflammation and consequently, no bone loss.
Moreover, the magnitude of inflammation is proportion-
ally dependent on the microgap/interface position

Table 4 Patients’ full-mouth periodontal probing depth
(FMPPD), full-mouth plaque score (FMPS), and full-mouth
bleeding score (FMBS) recorded during the follow-up period

FMPPD (mm) FMPS (%) FMBS (%)

Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Baseline 1.6 (0.3) 13.7 (2.1) 11.4 (1.7)

3-year follow-up (T3) 1.8 (0.2) 15.1 (1.4) 12.3 (1.4)

Significance 0.77 0.81 0.39

Fig. 5 Mean values of probing depth (PD) between the two groups during the follow-up period. ANOVA test P > 0.05
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relative to the alveolar crest. Subcrestal or crestal im-
plant abutment microgap/interface promoted a signifi-
cantly greater density of inflammatory reaction
correlated with bone loss compared to supracrestal in-
terfaces [22].
Data from available literature indicate that if sub-

merged/nonsubmerged techniques do affect CBL, this
effect could be associated with the post-operative healing
period [9, 23, 24]. In the present study, at the end of the
follow-up period (3 years), no significant difference was
detected in CBL around submerged and nonsubmerged
implants. A possible explanation for this observation
could be that stimuli at the bone-implant interface led
to the functional adaptation of the bone and connective
tissue to the loading situation and to a similar differenti-
ation, resulting in an equal CBL between submerged and
nonsubmerged implants.
Few comparative studies between submerged and non-

submerged implants reported data on PD. At the end of
the 3-year follow-up, Sanz et al. [25] in a randomized
controlled clinical trial found a similar mean PD value of
2.5 mm around both implants. Similar values have been
reported also by the RCT of Flores-Guillen et al. [14]

who, after 5 years of loading, founded a mean PD value
of 2.40 (SD 0.7) mm for submerged implants and 2.31
(SD 0.40) mm for nonsubmerged implants. In the
present study, after 3 years of function, the mean PD
value for submerged implants was 0.7 ± 0.4 mm, while
for nonsubmerged implants was 0.8 ± 0.1 mm. Differ-
ences in PD, compared with overmentioned RCTs, could
be related to the presence of a laser-produced micro-
grooved collar surface on the investigated implants.
Histological results in humans documented that the ap-
plication of this technology allows to obtain a physical
attachment of connective tissues to the microgrooved
collar. The high mechanical stability and functional
orientation of the connective fibers may allow the for-
mation of a soft-tissue seal, which counteract the junc-
tional epithelium downgrowth, the peri-implant
marginal bone remodeling, and the PD [26]. Based on
the study by Nevins et al. [27], in which connective tis-
sue reattachment to the laser-microgrooved surface was
documented, it is possible to hypothesize that the same
functional peri-implant soft tissue apparatus may have
formed around submerged and non-submerged implants
with laser-microgrooved surface to protect the

Fig. 6 Mean values of gingival recession (REC) between the two groups at the end of follow-up period (3-year). ANOVA test

Fig. 7 Changes of CBL (mm) between the two groups in sites with KKT > 2 and ≤ 2 mm. ANOVA test
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underlying bone. This hypothesis is supported also by
the fact that, after the initial greater MBL occurred
around the submerged implants, probably connected to
the second surgery, during the 3 years of function both
implants have showed similar changes of MBL (Δ = 0.12
± 0.06 mm for submerged implants, and 0.15 ± 0.09 mm
for nonsubmerged implants).
Few studies evaluated the influence of vertical KTT on

CBL at the time of implant placement [28–30]. Linkevi-
cius et al. [30] investigated the influence of vertical KTT
on CBL around implants placed 2 mm supracrestally
(non-submerged/test) and implants placed at bone level
(submerged connected with healing abutments/control),
after 1 year of loading. In sites with vertical KTT ≤ 2
mm, all implants underwent additional CBL, regardless
of crestal or supracrestal location of the microgap/inter-
face. In sites with vertical KTT > 2mm, test implants
had significantly less CBL compared with control im-
plants. In addition, there was no statistically significant
difference between test and control implants with thin
tissues. Contradicting the assumption that placement of
a microgap/interface above bone level can prevent CBL
[31–34], results by Linkevicius et al. showed that crestal
bone was maintained only if vertical KTT was > 2mm.
In the current study, the vertical gingival thickness

was measured at the time of surgery in the center of
the osteotomy. A mean value of 1.74 ± 0.9 mm was
recorded with no statistical difference between sites
with vertical KTT > 2mm and ≤ 2 mm. A possible
explanation for the difference in findings compared
with Linkevicius et al. could be related to the method
used for measuring the vertical KTT. Linkevicius
et al. performed the measurements using a periodon-
tal probe after partial flap deflection. However, this
method presents possible bias as a result of non-
standardized periodontal probe inclination, flap inci-
sion line angulation, and flap mobility.

One limitation of the present study may lie in the fact
that the sites compared were not the same (for example
molar vs. premolar areas). However, each contralateral
implant site was in the same arch (mandible or maxilla)
and intercalated between mesial and distal teeth with
similar hard and soft tissue conditions. Other limitations
of the present study include the use of two different
abutments (full titanium and hybrid zirconia), the small
sample size, and lack of histological data. Therefore, fur-
ther studies with an increased number of samples, lon-
ger follow-up, and histological data on laser-
microgrooved submerged vs. non-submerged implants
are still necessary to confirm the reported findings.

Conclusions
After 3 years of loading, no differences were founded in
CBL and soft tissue conditions between single sub-
merged two-stage and non-submerged one-stage laser-
microgrooved implants.
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